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“ Christiaans mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. St. 1 aciaa, 4th Century.
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Catholic tttccrtr proud, anti whpse mi 
i14bed by them an i<v. g Ht» 
leuguayt» exutHpu iwisiiiii mmlent, himself with » cup of te», on which the miv paintul condi.ion ol having is «b»olut« reciprocal Ire-dom of trad, 

there ie no duly, »nd no on all through broken faith vtiih the Common. aud the between Canada an. < tfto l ltrd h ale» 
the liât. If he is able to afford all man- I people. T'-« advantage» ol tin» policy we place
ner of luxuries he pays a large sura into j tqk elxction lists npon this one cooiideration, that the
Iho collars of tbe Government. If ho ia By tho npeiations of Ibe Franchise pnKmnrg powi r ot t'i< commun.iy i’ ,mluy ,,,
a matt of moderate avails hint able to en ! Ad |tm G iverntjoent ii»v« practically < xces* ol i s coiifru .-img powr i ; j 1 uc » i»*»*-.•*- « < ' - "■

taken into their own hands toe annual that »• a oon*.)»;-.™ new m«ke'e =
preparation of toe liste wbieh are to eerte *° be found abroad, and tha. our n<o v, . , .,tg .i.ti-w- . 
for .he el. ctioo of members to the House graphical position make, tha great neigh. ;.u.;nd.,i ny n, ,

With direct, taxation, no of C«mutons, instead of ustog the lists bormg nation of sixiy-h.o unlhonpeo. io ' ' 'il'\ .............
nrenar„I by th, municipal authorities of Wired origin our bast luarket. In- T.;wg...... .. was ably .... M, ,
under provincial laws. It is eminently deed the advantages of this policy are Oi.-, wryb
desirable that the lists should be pre J® VHrlnU8 th8L MH 1101 u°.r whh crovulni i.y ;,u-> • >. in- • i i . t ,
pared and revised at least every year, 'ho treatment ol the same contradicted. whne;. u,e eermnn.,,. .......
for the obvious reason tbat thousands of * «*J -01.00. a.e urged against it ^«jerld -whoH ^bjoude.. u;, yum;,
ejector* are ©very year coming to man It is aasirtefi that this policy wouM uis- ful, a puluHtion 01 piee»ui* i . ;iu-1 h• ..wgu

SMSiSiSi^ SSSESE-M-mti
aud, thirdly, that it :s *r veiled treasou, i>*ldtmoH <r th» urldv'H fatiu-r, \tii,.ie i< 
and wouM Rad to nnuezntion. tUt!i,,tu,mK l,n 1 " • Tit#4. . . , » brldta whh inH.lt' tb« lenl, i • n <if »-.

I he ciurge that uurestncbtd reciprocity mmitutv of cuhUv nad UM fm ,> • ' i t*. In 
would Involve discrimina iun against ti o ttfiornoon tne Imppy cow;- iu..-k ibeiv 
E gland cannot have much weight In the ^
mouths ot mon whe so policy was pr. tfcc nna o«trying witu them me u<* ' i w.bhe.4 <». 
tient whore object wag to do away with their hiiMts of frtemlH Jor Du Ir iivur.- lutvvi-,, . * . .. . . , , i nth*. Mr. kariiev'* fwthf. ». : ! n* a nr cann
the Importation uf rsVgiibh mûmÎAC.uml from Wnodnuwk to »»b nt nv« w««i-
gooda— v hose ol joct was to destroy dini<. Thn HuclahtllLy v’lub, u( wh rli the 
Biittsh trade to tUa ax.eut It 1».. well. J.^Sc’VfftrSr:. 
however, to meet this charge mua:e!y dinner dtshea on their return. w. L
und earn* t’y. It caucot t e expected, it, KKATH—Fir/tiKIiALD.
were folly t t Xpcct, that the Intnrtfl-i < t In Hi. rtiomaH, nu ib« morn lue "f Mi»» loth
. enlory will vlwsas be Identical with.bs ;»«•■«},iï-.',"
lnte’CStd 0» 1 *. '< M -t h. r Lll.d. ' - \ 'V Uvu Mr Eilwi'id llmtlh mill Minn MnigKrtl

Kt'Z4era!d, dauithter ol Mr I mu i- i / . .TMltS. 
WflllUgton slreel, w.tlktiO up tin centre 

wim lirlu-Hmald* not! 
nice their niariii.^.t vow.-i 

1 hv allai aut« receive lue nu;»- 
l'’aliv r Flannery 
preached n short 
>1 il. To bof n of 

oi i lit hi you -

M OF TUA OK i l br> cher- 
th«' Etgl su

WKDUlMi CHIMl.oLondon* Nat.« Ffb. îîlst* 1H1II*
K VHNKV — Dl’NV.

Duuita*. February 10, 18*11.
Kiu’Okii:

THE ELECTIONS. ATTITÜDK OF THE REFORM PARTY.
Dming all tbi< time what ha- been the 

at i t de of the Kdform party ? Vaclliltan 
lug in iht-tr policy and lueonstancy Iteelf. 
As rtgatde their leaders, they liavd at 
least been consls’eut lu this particular, 
that they have uniformly opposed every 
measure which bid for Its otje:t the 
devclnpment of our common country. 
Tho NaUouaI PjIIcv was n failure before 
It had been tiled. Under if wo could nnt 
possibly raise a revenue eutlhteut for the 
public requirements. Time exposed that 
fallacy. Then, we were to pay more for 
the home manufactured article than ws 
u ed to when we Imported eveiythia^ from 
abroad We were to be the prey of rlvgs 
sud monopollts, and the manufacturers 
were to extort their prices. When thtre
ft-.ara bad been proved unfounded, wo 
were aesurt-d that over competition 
wou’d inevitably prove tno ruin of tho 
liHuufacturlug industries, and thus bring 
about a state of affairs worse than that 
which the National Policy had bt-en 
designed to meet. It was the same wllh 
the Canadian Pacific raff way. Toe whole 
project, according to our opponents, v/aa 
a chimera. The engineering difficulties 
wore insuperable ; the road, «ven if con 
Btructed, would never pay. Web, gentle 
men, the pri ject was feasible, tho eugln- 
eeriug d lhcuiilts were overcome, and the 
road does pay.

To Ibe I' '.tor of Oto I’ATHOLi
LETTERS OE THE LEA11EKS. It,- fill i v ,

ttiuVa I'hun-h 
•lock, wa* m.

'• h F» h-uar 
Mr 1 J

>ry. Hi 8t A'ttfu*.

itnl la l be ho y 
* .1 fill*. •►tiliflU t

• »f vViiut]. 

SUVIiler of M rWe give place this week to the two 
pronouuc menis of the political chiefs, 
Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Laurier, 
y0 that our people may thereby be 
«cabled to form an opinion of the 
relative merits ot the questions before 
the country :
TUB CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM.
To the Eledort of Canada :

Gentlemen—The momentous ques 
tlons now engaging public attention 
having, in the opinion of the Ministry, 
reached that stage when It is desirable that 
an oppor.uutty should be given to the 
people of expressing at tne polls thi.tr 
views thereon, the Ujvunor-General ban 
been advised to terminate the existence ot 
the present House of Commons and to 
issue writs sumuionli g a new PailUment. 
This advice Hie Excellency has seen iito 
approve, and you, therefore, will bo called 
upon within a ihort time to elect mem
bers to represent you In the greit council 
of the nation. I shall be a candidate f >r 
the representation uf my old constituency, 
the city of Kingston.

In soliciting ar. your hands a renewal of 
the confidence which 1 hive enjoyed as a 
Minister of tho Drown for thirty years, It 
is, I think, convenient that I should toke 
advantage of the occasion to diiiie tho 
attitude of the Government lu which I am 
First Minister towards the leading puiltl 
cal Issues of the nay.

THE POLICY UNCHANGED.
At in 1878, lu 1882 and rgatn in 1887, 

ho In 1891 do questions relating to the 
trade and commeico of the country 
occupy a foremu* t place In the publ'c mind. 
Our policy la reeptet thereto Is to day 
what has baen for tne past thirteen yeatt*, 
and ia directed by a tirrn determination to 
foster and develop thi varied resources of 
the Dominion by every means in our 
power consistent with Canada’s position 
eh an Integral portion of the BtLish 
Empire. To that en*4 we have labored in 
the past, ntd we propoto to continue In 
the work to which wo have applied oar- 
eelvee, of building no ou ibis ontlnent, 
under tho flag cf Eoglai d, a great and 
powerful n all un.

CANADA in 1878
When, in 1878, we were called upon to 

administer the affairs cf the Dominion, 
Canada occupied a position In the eyes of 
the world very different from that which 
she enjoys to day. At that time a pro
found depression hut-g like a pall 
the whole country, from the Atlantic 

to the western limits of the pro

joy an oecae ion til luxury, be pays accord
ingly. It he is a poor man his coutribu- 
tious to the tr«*v8ury are reduced to a 
minimum, 
matter what may be the pecuniary posi 
tioo of tho tax payer — tim*s may be 
hard ; crops maybe have failed ; sickness 
or other calamity may have fallen oa the 
family, still the inexorable tax collector 
cornes and exacts bis tribute. Dots not 
min* qeem to be tho more equitable plan i 
V Uie one under which wo have lived 
and thrived, and to which the Govern
ment l lead proposes to adhere

STANDii BY BRITISH CONNECTION.
I have pointed out to you a lew of 

the material objections to this scheme 
of Uareaticted Reciprocity, to which 
Mr. Lturier and Sir R chard (Jirtwright 
have committed the Liberal party, but 
tney are not tho only objections, nor in 
ray opinion are they tne most vital. 
For a century and a half this country 
has grown and ti rarished under the 
protecting æjis ot the British crown. 
The gallant mce who first boro to our 
shores the blessing t of civilizrtion 
pASned, by an easy transition, from 
French to English rule, and now form 
one of the most law-abiding portions of 
the community. These pioneers were 
speedily recruited by the advent of a 
loyal band of British subjects, woo gave 
up everythiug that m*a moat pnzt, aud 
were content to begin life anew in the 
wilderness, rather than forego allegiance 
to their sovereign. To the d»c; n lanta 
of these men and of tho multitude of 
Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen 
who emigrated to Canada, that they 
might build up new bom?a without 
ceasing to be British subjects, to you 
Canadian?, I appeal, and 1 ask you what 
have you to gam by surrendering that 
which your lathers held most dear ? 
Under the

an 1 - id you h l-

1 hiring lust seeelon the G ivevnmeut In- 
tioduc d a bill providing that the prepar 
alien of the llett, wtilch under tie Hw 
w*s to take place in the mentb <«f Jane 
lant, tbou d be dispenrtd with. The rea 
sin given for this was that no general 
election wna to take pltce before the re 
vision >f the lists In JaLe of the present 
year. Uoon the assurance thus given by 
the Ministers of the Crown, PaillRmeul. 
agreed to the proposition, and thus the 
usual revision did not take place. The 
c >neeq ieuce is that at thin moment, when 
ParliaoKUt Is dissolved, thousands cf 
electoia v/ho by law aie qualified to vote 
will be denied the exercice of their right 
of suffrage.

Paff'iment never did the advisors of 
His Etceffency the Injury of suppofdvg 
that wbeu they made the above pi opr, el 
tlon th •/ were not riuccfe H xt P.trHa- 
meut suppo ed that tho nledgs theu given 
lu the ;,amo of tho Crown would be 
violated, that the électorale might be at 
any m jrnent called up iu to ac*« Parlia
ment never would kavo agreed to the 
pro poet Ion of the Governtnr-u':, Rud Would 
have insisted that the re vie1 on take place 
as usual.

must c ut
than the c nat! u< 1 Me lls|(. .... om
a colony there mu* n a clash!: g . f iu. f Iism. men. to 
tereaï» wllh tbs Mother Wd, led In j SuT.i'"»»™,: Iv 
any such ciee, much as 1 would rfgret j who i 
the necessity, I wuu’d et*ud by my i wrromi 
native laud. Moreover, the amvr- ^fniuiuLiouN 
lion that uurtstrlctvd rtclprodty 
mean-î discrimination rgainst England 
involves the proposition that the 
Canadian tariff would have to be nsnini- 
ilated to the American taiiff. 1 deny 
the p.oposition. Reciprocity can be on i.n 
tamed upon an astiimilation of taiiffs or chl 
upon the retention of its own tariff by 
each country. Reciprocity is a mallei 
of agree ment to bo obtained only by 
mutual concessions between the two 
countries. Should the concessions do 
mandvd from the people of Cur ad n in 
volve consequences mjurioua to their 
sense of honor or duty, either to them
selves or the Mother Land, the people 
of Canada would not have reciprocity at 
such a price : but to reject the idea of 
reciprocity in advance, before a treaty 
has been made, on account of conse
quences which can spring only from the 
existence of a treaty, is manifestly as 
illogical as it is unfair.

Tnen It Is stated that unrestricted reclp 
roclty would be followed by such a lots 
of revenue as to ueevedute the Imposition 
cf direct taxation. Again, this Is a far off, 
hazy consequence to bo pitted against an 
immediate result. The loss of revenue 
me are a decrease of taxation to the extent 
ot that loss. The equilibrium between 
revenue and expenditure could be natur
ally re established by retrenchment In ex 
penditure and by re distributing taxation 
under the same methods as now obtain, 
and without Inflicting any greater burden 
than Is now borne by the people.

The charge that unrestricted re
ciprocity is “ veiled treason ” is a direct 
and unworthy appeal to passion and 
prejudice. It is an unworthy motive 
even when presented with the great 
authority of Sir John Macdona d’a name.
As to the consequent charge that un
restricted reciprocity would load to 
annexation ; if it means anything, it 
means that unrestricted reciprocity 
would make the people so prosperous 
that, not satisfied with a commercial 
alliance, they would forthwith vote for 
political absorption in the American 
Republic. If this bo not the true 
meaning implied in the charge, 1 leave 
it to every man’s judgment that it is 
unintelligible upon any other ground.

CONCLUDING WoRDH 
The premature, uncalled tor, unjusti 

tied, and unjustifiable dissolution of Far

THEIR NEW DEPARTURE 
D^eppcinied by the failure of all 

their predictions, and convinced that 
nothing ih to be gained by further oppo 
si lion on tho old lia es, the Rjform party 
has taken a new di par lure and has 
announced its policy to be Unrestricted 
Reciprocity ; that is (as deli nod by its 
author, Mr. Wiman, iu the North American 
1‘eview a lew days age), free trade wu-i 
the United Slates and a comm in tariff 
with tho United States against the rest 
of the world.
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NO BPFCIAL REASON FOR DISSOLUTION.
It is manifest that undvr tuch eircum 

stances tho power of dissolution at.ould 
no; Have been advised except upon tbe 
most cogent, audden, and imperative 
reason. 1 will not dispute that it some 
f xtraordinary event bad suddenly it,ken 
place which required tbe immediate 
judgment of the people, a dissolution 
mignt have taken place even though the 
appeal lay to an imperfect electorate 
But bai any such event taken place i 
No, Lot even in the opinion of th© 
advisers of the Crown, and I charge it 
upon these men, ever prone to fasten 
upon their opponents the odium ot dis
loyalty, that, they have compelled the 
Crown to an act which in the Mother
land n< ver would be tolerated.

I cfrll the attention ol the people of 
Canada to the fact that in the manifesto 
oi the Prime Minister not a word is 
utten-d, not the slightest attempt is 
made, to justify the course advised by 
him to the Crown, thus plainly show 
ing that bis position iu this r?gard is 
absolutely uutenablo.

The power of dissolution is one of 
those powero which under th© consiitu- 
tien rightly belong to tbe Crown, but 
which should be exercised only for 
ad* quale cauce. Its present exercise is 
a blow at the Pa'ffiamenta’-y system of 
Government which no Prime Minister 
would have attempted in Eng*and, or 
which if a’.temp ted would certainly be 
resented by the people,

THE NATIONAL POLICY ARRAIGNED.

COUNTRY.
Tho adoption of this policy would 

involve, among other grave evils, dia 
crimination against tho mother country. 
Tnis fact is admitted by no less a 
personage than Sir Richard Cirtwright, 
who, in his speech at Pembroke on 
October 21, 1890, is reported to have 
said : “Sumo men, whose opinions I 
respect, enteitain objections to this 
(Unrestricted R ci procity) proposition 
I’ney argue, and argue with force, that 
it will be necessary for us, if we enter 
into such an arrangement, to admit the 
goods of the United States on more 
favorable terms than those of the mother 
country. Nor do I deny that that is 
an objection, and not a light one,”

ANNEXATION ITS RESULT,
It would, in my opinion, inevitably 

result in the annexation of this Domini :ra 
to the United States, The advocates ot 
Unrestricted Reciprocity on this side of 
tne line deny that it would have such an 
effect, though its friends in the United 
States urge as the chief reason tor its 
adoption that Unrestricted Reciprocity 
would be the tirât step in the direction 
of political union.
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will, an 8nb-deactBROAD FOLDS OF THE UNION JACK 
we et j jy thy must ample liborty to govern 
ourselves as we please, and. at the same 
time w© y&rttcijate in tha advantages 
wûlch tljw from as^ucialion with the 
mightiest empire the world has ever seen. 
Not only aro we free to manage our 
domeetic concerns, but, practically, we 
possess the privilege of making our own 
treaties with foreign countries, and in 
our relations with the outside world we 
enjoy the prestige Inspired by a conscious 
ueas of the fact that behind us towers the 
majesty of Ec gland,

THE QUESTION TO BE DETERMINED
Tne great question wntch you will 

shortly ba cel:<d upon to determine 
resolves Itself Into this, we shall endanger 

possession of the great heritage 
bequeatmd to us by our fathers, and 
submit ourselves to direct taxaffoo for 
the privilege of having our tariff tixed at 
Washington, with a prospect of ultimately 
booming a portion of the American 
Union )

I commend these Issues to your deter
mination, and to the j ldgmentrf the whole 
people of Canada, with au unclouded con 
fidence that you will proclaim to the world 
your resolve to nhow yourselves not un
worthy of the proud distinction you 
enjoy — of being numbered among the 
lucst dutiful aud loyal subjects of our 
b-jloved Q reen. As for myself, my cjurse 
is clear.
A BRITISH SUBJECT I WAS BORN—A BRIT
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vinca of Oataiio, beyoud which to the 
Rocky mc.untaius stretched a vast and 
almost unknown wilderness. Trade wa« 
depressed, manufactures languished, and, 
expose! to ruinous competition, Canadians 
were fast sinking Into ice position of being 

hewers of wood aud drawers of
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Hi*NO 8LAUGHTXR MARKET.

We dctermlutd to change this unba >py 
stale cf thlags. We felt that Cinads, 
with Its agrlcul.ura! re^ourefts, rich in its 
fiaheiics, timber and mineral wealth, was 
worthy of a nobler position than that of 
belt g a daughter marke t f »r the United 
Slates. We said to the Americans : “ We 
are perfectly willing to trade with you 
on equal terms We are desirous of h.w 
lng a fair reciprocity treaty, but we will 
not conseat to open our markets to you 
while yours remained closed to us.” So 
we inaugurated
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DIRECT TAXATION
Tnere is, however, one obvious conse 

queuoe ot this schema which noooiy has 
tno hardihood to dispute, and that is tbat 
Unrestricted Reciprocity would necessi
tate the imposition of direct taxation, 
amounting to not less than fourteen 
millions of dollars annually upon 
people of thi* country. This ia clearly 
set forth in a remarkible letter 
addressed a few days ago by Mr. E, W 
Thomson—a Radical and Free Trader— 
to tne Toronto Globe, on the staff of 
which paper he was lately an editorial 
writer, which, notwithstanding the Globe, 
with characteristic unfairness, refused to 
publish, but which, nevertheless, reached 
the public through another source. Mr.
Thuinsoo points out with great clearneea 
that the loss ot customs revenue levied 
upon articles now entering this country 
from the United States, in the event of 
the adoption ot the policy ot Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, would amount to not less 
than seven millions of dollars annually.
Moreover, this by no means represents 
the total loss to the revenue wbieh tne 
adoption of such a policy would entail.
If American manufactures now compete I remslo, gentlemen,
favorably with British goods, despite an Your faithful servant, seriously to assert, tuat
equal duty, what do you suppose would John A Macdonald. Policy his made the country prosperous,
happen if the duty were removed from O.tawa, 7;h February, 1891. that *'the manufacturing industries in

built the c. P R. the American and retained or, as is very ---------- our great centras have revived and inul-
To tbat end we undertook that stnceu- probable, increased on the British article 1 THE LIBERAL FLiTFORM. tiphed } that the farmer has found a

doue work, the Canadian Pacific railway, Would not the inevitable result be a To t1„ EUctors 0f Canada : market, and the artisan and laborer
undeterred by the pessimistic views of out displacement of the duty paying goods ^ employment and good wages. I take
opponents • nay in eplte of their atrenu ot the mother country by those ot the The Parliament elected in 1887, ana isf.uo with the Prime Minister upon 
cas and even malignant opposition, we United States ? and this would mean an whose full term was not to expire for a such statements. I characterise them
Dushed forward that créa; enterprise additional loss to the revenue of many year, has been prematurely dissolved, as false iu «-very particular. This con-
through the wilds north of lake Supeilor, millions more. the electors of Oansda are hastily called travorsy without any argument I leaee
across the western prairies, over the its PULL meaning. to elect new representatives to the House to the dispassionate judgment ol the
Rocky mountains to the shore of th* Electors of Canada, 1 appeal to you of Commons The questions before the electoral body, fully expecting that 
Pacific, with such inflexible resolution to consider well tne full meaning of people and upon which they have to pr >- every artisan, every farmer, who lee.s in 
that In seven years after the assumption this proposition. You —I speak now nouuce are of vital imoortance, and upon his heart that tho National I olicy 
of office by the present Administration more particularly to the people of this these question* Her Mij-nty’s Opposition has done for him all that is here 
the dream of our public men was an province ot Ontario —are already taxed appeal* with great confidence to the sober claimed, would naturally vote for the
accomplished fact and I myself cx directly for school purposes, for township judgment of the country. continuation of such a b.efiemg ; whi.e,
petlenctd the proud satisfaction of looking purposes, for county purposes, while to gubbtl n of dissolution on the other hand, every aatHan who
hack from the steps of my car upon the the Provincial Government there is ex- To tbe msuts wntcti swpara.e the U wcrn- has to work cn naif lime and at reoucod 
Rackv mountains frlmztoe the eastern sky. prep.cly given by the constitution the meut and tbe Opposition another cnneidei a waces in those so called revived centres 

building ur the country. right to impose direct taxation, Tnis tlon is now added in respect to th» man- of industries ; every farmer whose farm
The Uanaoian Pucitic railway now ex- latter evil you have so far escaped, but n^r in which Parliament has been disilved. bun been etradily decreasing ia value 

tonus from ocean to ocean opening up as the material resources of the Pro- Tnis premature dVsolution deserves the j for the last ten year?, would na'urally
and developing the country at a mar- vince dimmish, as they are now diminish highest emsure, i be expected to vote for reform. 1
velloua rate and forming an imperial iog, the Local Government will be driven It Is to be noticed that Sir John Mac- arraign the .N ational Policy upon every 
highway to the eas* over which the to supplement its revenue derived from donald, In the manifesto ju*t addressed by claim made in its behalf. 1 arra gn it 
trade of the Indies ia de.itmed to reach tixed sources by a direct tax. And is him to tho electors of Canada, makes a on this especially, tnat it was, in the 
the markets of Europe. We have buv not this enough, think you, without your strong appeal to tbo loyalty of tho On*, language ot its author?, to stop the 
sidiz'd steamship lines on both oceans— being called on by a Dominion tax gath dlan people, a totally uncalled for tipped ; course of emigra'icn and give eruploy- 
to Europe, China, Japan, Australia and erer with a yearly demand for $15 a for in the present contest nothing is in- ment and 6^ wages to every child of 
the West Indies We have spent mil- family to nuet the obligations ot the volved which iu one way or another can Umada, and that it has been in this 
lions on the extension and improvement Central Government ? Gentlemen, this affect the exciting status of Csnad». ; respect not omy a failure but a fraud,
ot our cun»! system. We have, b, l.beral is wh»t Unrestricted Reciprocity in- But loyally to the Crown of E-gland It was stated in 1878, hy Hir lobn 
grams ot subsidies, promoted the build- solves. Dj>ou like tbe prospect 1 This would also, end in noloss a degree, imply Macdona d himself, that there were 
log of railways now become an absolute is what we are opposing, and what we ask loyalty to these institutions which we hal a million ot Canadians in the United 
necessity, until the whole country is you to condemn by your votes. have received from England, and to States, and now, after eleven years of
covered lie with a network ; and we the tax oathkrkh inexoBABLK. which the people of this country have the National Policy, the number has 
have done all this with such prudence ! Under our present system a man may ever clung, as embodying the beet prim been swelled from a hall million to a 
and caution that our credit in the largely determine the amount ol his con- I ciples of government. I submit to the lull million at the lowest estimate.

to°
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the

\\'d had been led to suppose by tbe 
Ministerial press that the dissolution 
was taking place with the view cl con 
Bulling the Canadian people upon the 
advisability of sending commissioners to 
Washington for the purpose of attempt
ing to negotiate a treaty for the recip 
rocsl exchange cf natural products 
between the t-vo countries. Indeed, we 
have been informed that overtures in 
that respect had been made to the 
Imperial Government ; yet, strange to 
sa>, of this not a word is to be found in 
the manifesto of the Prime Minister.

In this manifesto Sir John Macdonald 
appeals to the people upon the merits of 
tha National Policy and upon nothing 
else. Her Majesty’s Opposition accept 
tbe contest on this ground.

Sir John Macdonald atsertp, and seems 
the National

Mc I. achlln, Bartholomew 
Wiit'lHU.John HarrD'gion, 
Uoutily Warden. The lu: 
tho larnt-Rt that uhh t*k 
for a giiuü while —r’Anf

I8H SUBJECT I WILL DIE 
With my utmost, with my latest breath, 

wl 1 1 oppose the “veiled treason ” which 
attempts, by sordid means and mercenary 
proffare, to lure our people from their 
allegiance. Daring my long publ'.c 
service of nearly half a century I have 
been true to my country and Its best in
terests, and I appeal with equal confi 
denco to the men who have trusted me in 
the past, and to the young hope of tbe 
country, with whom rest Its destinies for 
the future, to give me their united and 
strenuous aid in this my last effort for 
the unity of tbe E npire and the pre 
nervation of our commercial and political 
freedom.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
You all know what followed Almost, 
as If by msgtc, the whole face of the 
country underwent a change. Stagna
tion aud apathy and gloom — aye, and 
want and misery, too — gave place to 
activity and enterprise and prosperity. 
The miners of Nova Scotia took courage ; 
the manufacturing industries in our great 
centres revived and multiplied ; the 
farmer found a market for his produce, 
the artisan and laborer employment at 
good wages, and all Canada rejoiced under 
the quickening impulse of a new-found 
life. The age of deficits was past, and an 
overflowing treasury gave to the Govern
ment the means of carrying forward those 
great works necessary to the realization of 
onr purpose to make this country a homo
geneous whole.

Mio!
heroooh. Out latterly

gave promise lo her family that om 
ore <ia>H of her friendship tm<l nuolely 

were in Htore for them. Hhe whh well and 
happily prepared, receiving the i 11*h of tne 
holy (’ftinolle (,’nurrit hi. the nandH ol hoi 

Fai her O’Netf. Her pureDhrln- 
paused moment*rlly on her ironi

ng lip* to impart a Huai farew» 11 to 
family who. beut with Horrow, gazed ou 
tho*e loving eves that were ho hoou to be 
closed In death. How awfully solemn, bow 
deeply touching, are the last moment* of a 
beloved mother; ilia last f-all bonds are 
snapped HHUtvler, the lari f - *. » n kiss In tin 
printed on thoue stone-void ilp* and her soul, 
uulettered by worldly tie* wait* It* Might to 
the realms of Mini» unaiio-,ed, to basa for
evermore G» th-' uueiiHUL'Ing huaniline of 
celt-ellal hllt-8. She «•.«« a cueei ful al ver, and 
her cbarli y wuh of the t.iuu kind—performed 
In the Catholic son It. for Uie l ive of God — 
and her many kind deed* have douatle** 
gone before her and lor which Hhe «III be 
rewarded in the kingdom of our bleased 
Havluur

The luneriv took pl»c3 on Tuesday mon. 
leg to Hi. l'airlck’H church, wnere wo.onu; 
K tjulem Ma** whh oft'-ireii up for f tie roj 

rue huuI of the onoettK** * lady. After M 
i.ege proceeded to HI Fairlvk'* cm 
he/e i lie lemains wore Interred

snrrowiug memimrH of the 
lly onr heartfelt Hympatliy in till* their 

other "reform cm be effectn.by advocstcd ^vt = >' Uul.iuU.n^n^r. 
and csrrUd out so long a« tha economic ia<ty ha* gone to her reward ; and may our 
condition of the people has not been OM«eJ Havluur kvsdi Pier iln, i.riviiuau o: placed upon tho most satisfactory cuudl T Til*

Rac-nt’y th Hun. M.r (Jus \:x re- 
spouret) an appesl, reiuftted a coati V>n- 
tion tf tivo guinckj to tha Scottish Houie 
R io A*3oclatloa of Scotland, at. Edin
burgh.
received a I'^rnvil sckuowledgm* at cf tho 
sau)o by hst mil!, an i was, &i. t informed 
that a vpedal vote i t" thanks to him had 
been pt‘«(id for his eubfcrlptlaii, wnh tho 
asMirance tl' *t It was a1! tho more valuably 
coîvlrg from an Iilnh gentleman <;f his 
emînetiCü, ^iiico It ebowtd an apfucclatlon 
of tho position tho Awoclattoa has taken 
np, namely, that the true aolntl ju cf the 
Home Rule question Is a g»** t of Homo 
Rule all round.—Ottawa Cxtixn.

A concert and drawing for gold watch 
took place recently in N" gara in aid ot 
Bt Vincent de Paul church, and neuoi 
$'AV)7- The watch was won by t cknfc 
14.'i8, held by Rev, J e, Kilcul e *- ol 
Oolgan, Ont,

tied, and unjustifiable dissolution of Far 
liament will force an imperfect elector 
ate to pronounce upon a question which 
tho Government, if they believe they bit 
are in the right, would have deemed it 
to their advantage to see eubjected to 
the ampliest and fullest discussion. It 
also closes the door upon the investiga 
lion of grave charges reflecting severely 
on the administration of one of the gr» at 
Departments of State, and as to which 
any Government careful of il» honor or 
strong in the convictions of its innocimcu 
would have courted early and full enquiry 
in the high court of tbe nation. Toe Oppo
sition look upon the trade question an one 
which in the present conte-it must take 
precedence of all others, and to the 8 da
tion of the flame on the basis above tudt f t 
este.) they are prepare.! to Rive m flbjch. tery WÜ6I(J 
leg devotluu until a complete and baal extend to the 
triumph is achieved, believing that no r»™

,____ _ .........1 .. -n-----hour..

paNtor, Ksv. 
llan soul

We
the oi).

Un the other questions still remninlng 
unsolved, the pulley of the Opposition 
remains on the "broad lines laid down la 
former years, and In tho future, as lit tho 
past, It will strive to maintain the consti
tution In the spirit In which It was con 
celved, to perfect It where perfectible ; to 
keep Intact provincial autonomy, and In 
every manner to promote harmony, good 
will, and good fellowship between all 
race', all creeds, and all climes in the 
land. WlLKUID Liurikr.

Tho honurable gentlemen

I

U rebec, Feb. 12.

John Boyi.k O'Hkilly —We have re. 
oeived from the lioyietou Manufacturing 
Co. ol Boston, a crayon portrait ol the 
late John Boyle O'Rully. It ia * beau
tiful work of art, and we prize it most 
highly indeed, representing very truth- 
fully as it does a man of whom the Irish 

the world over had reason to berace
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